Cake shenanigans at
our wedding

Starting a Family
Thank you for this chance to tell you about ourselves.
Our adoption journey started when infertility became an
obstacle to having a child of our own. We are happy the
same obstacle started us down this path. In 2008 we met
while working together. Alisha started her career as an
early childhood educator in 2010, and Chris moved into
industrial supply the same year. In 2012 we moved into
our home and were married. Both our families live
nearby, and are excited the family is growing a little larger.

Our Home
We live in a small community
in northern B.C. and work in a
city 10 minutes away, with
other larger cities nearby. We
have a large fenced backyard,
and playgrounds, library, and
school walking distance way.
Our camp trailer is a second
home when camping at local
provincial parks on weekends.

Spot sleeping and Gizmo keeping watch.

Our home and home away from home

Alisha and Chris engaged in 2012.

We are a little older and wiser in 2019.

We’ve been lucky to travel. Now we want to focus on growing our family. One day we hope to take our child to Disneyland.

Our Lives

Open Understanding

We have two adorable cuddle
buddies, Spot and Gizmo, who
love attention. Cooking, baking,
gardening, hiking, camping, and
watching movies are some of our
favourite activities. We also
enjoy entertaining friends and
family for game night or a fire in
the backyard. Our family’s farm
is close by, where our niece loves
the many different animals. We
often celebrate with family at any
occasion. We have brothers,
sisters and friends with children
of their own, so playmates will
not be hard to find.

It is important to us your child
knows where they come from.
We will respect the amount of
openness you are comfortable
with. We value a connection
with you, and it is our hope to
develop the relationship you
want. We look forward to
meeting you, and learning
what you hope our relationship
will look like.

Camping trips around beautiful B.C.

Brothers huddled together in the chair

Hiking and camping closer to home

